Press Releases

Neal Communities Selects an Array of Legrand
Products for Major New Home Building Project
Pact Will Place Company’s Pass & Seymour Products in 1,200 New Homes a Year; On-Q radiant
Lighting Available as Upgrade
MIDDLETOWN, PA, December 12, 2017 – Legrand, the global specialist in electrical and digital building
infrastructures, announced an agreement with Sarasota, Florida-based Neal Communities to provide its Pass &
Seymour (P&S) and On-Q radiant® products for more than 1,200 homes to be built annually in the Sarasota
area.
As a result, Legrand’s P&S electrical wiring devices, lighting controls, GFCI outlets and accessories will be
installed as standard equipment in all homes, while On-Q radiant decorative switches, dimmers and outlets will
be offered as upgrade options to new homeowners.
“The suppliers we choose for the homes we build need to exhibit a proven track records in terms of innovative
products, service and support,” said Cathy Engels, vice president of purchasing, Neal Communities. “Legrand is
the ideal partner in the quality and innovation of its products and the exceptional service its salespeople and
support staff offer.”
“Neal Communities is a leading residential home builder and this agreement is a major success and vote of
confidence for our Pass & Seymour and On-Q radiant products,” said Fritz Werder, VP/GM for Legrand’s On-Q
and Nuvo lines. “We are very excited to have secured this partnership with a market-leading builder.”
Additional information on Legrand's Pass & Seymour and On-Q radiant products is available here.
More information on Neal Communities can be found at www.nealcommunities.com.
About Neal Communities
With over 40 years of building award-winning homes, Neal Communities has over 70 successful communities
throughout southwest Florida. The Lakewood Ranch-based builder was named the Professional Builder 2015
“Builder of the Year” and was named one of 2012's "America's Best Builders" by BUILDER Magazine and voted
the “2013 Best Residential Builder in Southwest Florida” in a readers’ poll sponsored by Gulfshore Business
Magazine. The company is ranked nationally among the top 50 builders by BUILDER Magazine. To date, Neal
has built over 13,000 homes in southwest Florida. As the area's largest and most established, locally owned and
operated private builder, Neal Communities is continually striving for excellence in every aspect of the home
building and development business.
About Legrand and Legrand, North & Central America
Legrand is a global specialist in electrical and digital building infrastructures. Its comprehensive offering of
solutions for use in commercial, industrial and residential markets makes it a benchmark for customers
worldwide. Innovation for a steady flow of new products with high added value is a prime vector for growth,
including, in particular, connected devices stemming from Legrand’s global Eliot (Electricity and IoT) program.
Legrand reported sales of $5.6 billion in 2016. Legrand has a strong presence in North and Central America,
with a portfolio of well-known product lines that include C2G, Cablofil, Electrorack, Luxul, Middle Atlantic, Nuvo,
OCL, On-Q, Ortronics, Pass & Seymour, Pinnacle, QMotion, Quiktron, Raritan, Solarfective, Vantage,
Wattstopper, and Wiremold. Legrand is listed on Euronext Paris and is a component stock of indexes including
the CAC40, FTSE4Good, MSCI World, ASPI, Corporate Oekom Rating and DJSI (ISIN code FR0010307819)
www.legrand.us.
For further information: Feintuch Communications, Doug Wright / Cara Johnson, 212-808-4903 / 212-808-4904,
legrand@feintuchpr.com

